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Managing Member

Axiom ChemLab Supplies

I have worked in the chemicals industry for over 10 years in different roles. The 
corporate companies I worked for in the previous years are: Merck; Sigma Aldrich and 
Air Products. 

My areas of expertise are in customer relationship management, business 
development and sales & marketing. Currently, I am in a SMME; Axiom ChemLab 
Supplies that supplies and distributes chemical products.
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/bukhosi-ngcolomba-0654a1139/

Business Development Manager

Amazon

Bukhosi Ngcolomba is a seasoned and highly versatile professional manager with 
extensive experience in: ICT, Insurance, financial services, automotive and fast moving 
consumer goods within Emerging Markets.

Bukhosi
Ngcolomba

https://www.linkedin.com/in/bukhosi-ngcolomba-0654a1139/

Business Development Manager
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Bukhosi Ngcolomba is a seasoned and highly versatile professional manager with 
extensive experience in: ICT, Insurance, financial services, automotive and fast moving 
consumer goods within Emerging Markets.
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General Manager

Outsurance

Gerrit is an operations specialist in the financial services industry with over 16 year 
experience. He excels academically, obtaining merit awards in his studies prior to his 
MBA. 

He has a passion for leading others and an executor of the highest calibre. 
He is a thrill seeker, fitness enthusiast and never passes an opportunity to make 
people around him laugh.

Gerrit
van Eeden

General Manager
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Gerrit is an operations specialist in the financial services industry with over 16 year 
experience. He excels academically, obtaining merit awards in his studies prior to his 
MBA. 

He has a passion for leading others and an executor of the highest calibre. 
He is a thrill seeker, fitness enthusiast and never passes an opportunity to make 
people around him laugh.
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/greatermannkomo/

Senior Account Executive

SAP Africa

An innovative and experienced senior account executive with a proven track record of 
business development success in enterprise software sales. Special expertise in 
developing top-performing teams, coordinating critical initiatives and introducing 
process improvement plans to improve the overall results. Entrepreneurial minded 
with over ten years of experience in customer needs analyses; IT projects 
implementation and as a trusted advisor to the CxOs across multiple industries.

Greaterman
Nkomo

https://www.linkedin.com/in/greatermannkomo/

Senior Account Executive

SAP Africa

An innovative and experienced senior account executive with a proven track record of 
business development success in enterprise software sales. Special expertise in 
developing top-performing teams, coordinating critical initiatives and introducing 
process improvement plans to improve the overall results. Entrepreneurial minded 
with over ten years of experience in customer needs analyses; IT projects 
implementation and as a trusted advisor to the CxOs across multiple industries.
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/kabelo-l-thobejane/

Services Solution manager

Nokia

Experienced telecommunication professional with 13 years experience. Currently 
working for Nokia as a solution manager responsible for services solutions in SADC. 
Passionate about technology and excited about the current changes technology is 
bringing. Future prospects are to move into technology consulting and help to show 
how technology can be used to really serve people.

Kabelo
Thobejane
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http://www.linkedin.com/in/lerato-phasha-72658a142

Assistant Director Revenue Enhancement

Madibeng Local Municipality

MBA Candidate with core modules completed, Post Graduate Diploma in Business 
Administration graduate (2018) at Wits Business School; and Internal Auditing 
(Undergrad).

An experienced finance professional with a demonstrated history of working in 
Government Administration both at strategic and operational level, also with Customer 
Care experience from Standard Bank(SA). 
Skilled in Revenue Growth Generation, Revenue Protection, Revenue Enhancement, 
Billing, Tariff Modelling, Financial Accounting Reporting, and Financial Management. 

Transformational Leader,  committed, analytic and conceptual thinker, agile in 
adapting to new environments.

Lerato
Phasha
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/maude-korte-7aa53b14/

Head: Commercialisation Retail and Business Banking

Nedbank

As the head of Commercialisation I am accountable for design, prioritisation of new 
products and services in the Retail and Business Segment of Nedbank. 

I am an innovative leader, enjoy problem solving and have a flair for technology.

Maude
Korte

https://www.linkedin.com/in/maude-korte-7aa53b14/

Head: Commercialisation Retail and Business Banking

Nedbank

As the head of Commercialisation I am accountable for design, prioritisation of new 
products and services in the Retail and Business Segment of Nedbank. 

I am an innovative leader, enjoy problem solving and have a flair for technology.

Maude
Korte
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/ntombifuthi-ndlovu-1a35ba37/

New Product Development Manager

ex Tiger Brands

A skilled Food Industry Specialist with 14+ years experience in Research and 
Development within FMCG, leading product innovation and re-engineering projects. 

Passionate about Food Science and Technology, expertise lies in Food Process 
Engineering, Food Safety and Quality Management Systems, managing concept to 
commercialization development and customer interaction. 

Ntombifuthi is a proficient Product Development Manager with solid experience in 
Strategy Development and championing the business category Innovation Funnel.

Ntombifuthi
Ndlovu
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/rebaone-tukisi-93229957/?originalSubdomain=za

Business Manager

Nedbank

A versatile and commercially astute banking professional with over seven years of 
successful experience in various positions within business banking. 

Rebaone is an experienced relationship manager providing holistic banking solutions 
to growing businesses, driven by passion and excellence for customer service. 

A career started through a graduate programme has over the years produced a top 
performer with a track record of consistently exceeding the given objectives.

Rebaone
Tukisi
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